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NEW! Banzai

16 shots of red, green and blue tails rising to red stars 
to crackle with a multi-shot finale. Great effects for a 
duration of 30 seconds. 

£8.00

Image Currently 
Unavailable



NEW! Delta Ray 

25 Shots, Silver tail to green peony, red tail to red and 
blue star, silver tail to purple stars with white strobes, 
green tail to crackling finale.  

£12.50



NEW! Luminous Flux 

25 Shots, Red palm, green palm, red star with white 
strobe, blue star and crackling flower to crackling 
finale. 

£12.50

https://vimeo.com/236205846


Phantom 

Large mines of silver, gold and crackling blink mine 
rise into alternating red and blue tails before huge 
breaks of red stars with silver blink, brocade crown 
and crackling flower bouquets for a duration of 
approximately 25 seconds from this 20 shot barrage. 

£14.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/YxJeUdj5xJ4?rel=0


NEW! Cosmic Dust 

25 Shot cake. Silver crackling dust with lemon, purple 
and orange bombards. 25 seconds approx. 

£15.00

https://vimeo.com/208808195


Thor's Ti Crackle 

Brilliant titanium crackling comet tails rising up from 
this 19 shot low noise barrage, lasting approximately 
35 seconds 

£15.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Iy-5X2E4ATQ?rel=0


Blast Off 

Huge glittering plumes of titanium tiger tails rise from 
this 10 shot low noise barrage with a duration of 
approximately 25 seconds. 

£16.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/YwfERXu3dG8?rel=0


Screamix 

225 shots of crazy whistling tails to crackling stars 
reaching around 45 feet, a very busy cake with lots of 
activity lasting around 45 seconds. 

£16.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/wGDF_8JKnnk?rel=0


Close Encounters  
(Formerly Twilight Zone)

Transcending to outer space with red and green tails 
rising into silver spinner UFOs with whistle and 
crackle. Stunning 25 shot low noise barrage. 

£17.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/iiAcc5i8HFE?rel=0


Falcon Frenzy  
(Formerly Bird of Prey)

Thick crackling dragon tails rising to burst into huge 
bouquets of red and crackling stars, green and 
crackling stars to blue with crackling star and a 
quickened finale. 

£17.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Q4piheLNaO8?rel=0


Moonstomp 

Alternating vibrant shots of blue peony with blue tail's, 
to orange peony with a blue tail, silver crackle flower 
with a blue tail. Duration of 25 seconds. 

£17.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/GzbK_PtYF7M?rel=0


Rebel  
(Formerly Knock Out)

25 shots of stunning effects from various mines 
including red, green, blue, white and crackling 
changing to massive bouquets of red, green, blue, 
white and crackling with a quickened finale. 

£17.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/DwqrvUutRP4?rel=0


Samurai Spirit  
(Formerly Magic Dragon)

Bright silver blink mines launch skyward into vibrant 
bursts of red, blue, silver blinks then give way to 
purple, green and silver blink bouquets. 

£17.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/SZK07gjx8ds?rel=0


Super 4 Assortment 

Four 13 shot big bore cakes with plenty of oomph and 
effect ranging from red tails to brocade crown with 
red, blue tails to brocade, green tail to brocade crown 
with crackling and silver tail to cracking, each cake 
lasting approximately 25 seconds. 

£18.00 each 
£60 for all 4

https://www.youtube.com/embed/BemX-jJ-Kq4?rel=0


Enigma

25 shot, red tail to silver whirl with purple star and 
white strobe, green tail to silver whirl with green star 
and crackling, red tail to silver whirl with red, green, 
blue & white strobe, blue tail to silver whirl with blue 
star and crackling, sea blue tail to silver whirl with blue 
& white strobe finale.  

£20.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzmb88-VNtA&index=15&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Paradigm 

25 shot, brocade crown & blue star, brocade crown & 
green strobe, brocade crown and white strobe, 
brocade crown & red strobe, brocade crown & 
crackling, brocade crown crackling finale.  

£20.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7Ld0qJPkGU&index=5&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Wave Willow 

Amazing burst from this 19 shot salvo with silver 
blinking tails to sky filling double willow breaks with 
red, green and blue blinks. 

£21.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/axZtsF07ts4?rel=0


King of Palms 

Huge red blinking tails rising to massive titanium 
palms with green and red strobe with an angle 
combination in the middle of this 15 shot barrage. 

£22.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/mZGe_Jpq_SA?rel=0


Whistling Waves 

Excellent lower noise angled barrage, launching 
volleys of five glitter gold mines to colour pearls with 
high pitched whistles. Quick but spectacular at 15 
seconds. 

£22.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/noH8o1xk8U8?rel=0


NEW! Razzle Dazzle 

49 Shots, Brocade crowns, white strobes, blue stars 
and white strobes, green strobes, red stars and 
crackling, green stars and crackling to purple star and 
crackling. Approx 40 seconds. 

£22.50

https://vimeo.com/205966988


Twilight Zone (Kimbolton)

25 shot cake. Silver crossettes with red and green 
stars, strobes and a crackling finale.  
  

£25.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujH4lgbb4O8&index=2&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Mystical 

25 shot cake. Golden rain bombards with sequences 
of complementary two coloured stars.  

£27.50

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ANBlyu74wE&index=6&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Sapphire Crown 

This massive burst big bore barrage with stunning 
brocade mines to huge brocade crown bouquets. 

£30.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/GOStPXOb_sE?rel=0


Crown 500 

Nineteen massive red and silver strobing tails 
breaking into huge bursts of titanium golden palm with 
white strobes and flashes over 25 seconds. Stunning 
is an understatement! 

£32.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/UqSL2EEsh1Q?rel=0


NEW! Venom

Alternating, blue tail to gold willow and blue star, green 
tail to white strobe and crackling flower, silver tail to 
green strobe with silver super crown and a brocade 
crown finale.

Approx 45 seconds.


£35.00

https://vimeo.com/228718913


Monsoon Blast  
(Formerly Hurricane Blitz)

Great noise and effect from this 50 shot barrage 
containing corkscrewing crackling tails to bright red 
and crackling stars, then changing to green and 
crackling bouquets then to blue with crackling 
bouquets, with a quickened ten shot finale. 

£37.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/-sJH-hvqV50?rel=0


Blue Ocean 

Waves of deep blue pearls with tails launch skyward 
for 30 seconds from this low noise 72 shot barrage. 

£40.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=cqTC1ywHYjU


Gold Dreamtails 

This 72 shot low noise barrage fires volleys of thick 
glittering gold brocade tails into the air for 
approximately 30 seconds 

£40.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/AlIbK7bQVhc?rel=0


Silver Dreamtails 

Salvo’s of 8 ultra bright thick silver comet tails rise 
skyward pulsating for a duration of approximately 30 
seconds from this low noise 72 shot barrage. 

£40.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/6-wnzMg6UfU?rel=0


Blaze of Glory  
(Formerly Baptism of Fire)

Blazing skyward large calibre shots of thick red, 
green, blue, crackling and gold tails alternating huge 
golden willow breaks with coloured tips of red, blue 
and green for nearly 1 minute. 

£42.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/oNwDaK1-OBE?rel=0


Wrath of the Gods  
(Formerly Titans Clash)

Great mix of effects from this 50 shot barrage 
alternating between crackling tails with red peony, 
green and purple wave with crackling bouquets and 
colour mines to multicolour wave with stars to green 
and red tails to silver spinners with a finale of whistling 
tails to a crackling bouquet. 

£42.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/V9J42adpRG0?rel=0


NEW! Ascension 

36 shot, Blue stars to bright lemon and white strobe, 
red palm with vivid sky blue and white strobe, green 
palm with purple stars to white strobe. Brocade 
crowns with red and blue stars to silver palms with 
blue and lemon stars and a massive ti silver palm and 
crackling flower finale. 50 seconds duration. 

£45.00

https://vimeo.com/236207757


Conqueror 

This stunning 35 shot barrage with an unusual firing 
pattern contains a huge range of effects from two 
colour willow with colour strobes, to wave willow with 
colour stars, green, red to blue blinks with golden 
titanium palms and chrysanthemum breaks over 40 
seconds 

£45.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/50dOyGaL3Qs?rel=0


Beijing Willow

A wide angled 25 shot volley-firing barrage with 
stunning huge effects containing sky filling blue mines 
to gold leaf bouquets, blue mines to crackling palm 
and blue mines to chrysanthemum willows 

£45.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/VUqfnO2fjL0?rel=0


Treasure Trove 

100 shot, a beautiful display of alternating red palms, 
green palms , blue stars with white strobes, purple 
stars with multi shot of crackling flower finale.  

£50.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shcke2ZGmIs&index=3&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Tornado & Twister  
(Formerly Time Warp Transformed & Tempest)

Tornado offers great effect and duration from this large calibre 36 
shot barrage containing whistling tails to massive red palm with 
white glitter bouquets to green palm with white glitter bouquets and 
a finale flurry of 12 shots. Approximately 50 seconds duration. 

Twister gives you stunning big bore effects opening with thick silver, 
green and red comet tails before breaks of silver, green and red 
wave to blue stars and golden flying fish with a finale of whistling 
tails to reports with silver glitter and crackling. Duration 
approximately 50 seconds. 

£55.00 each

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=20&v=Smnm5rb6HtA


Alchemy 

49 shot, green tail to lime grass green, pink dahlia and 
white strobe, red tail to red dahlia and spider, silver tail 
to super crown and red strobe, silver tail to crackling 
flower finale.  

£60.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzh6o8DC4VQ&index=17&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


NEW! Hob Goblin

81 Shots, Red and Blue Stars and white strobe, 
brocade crown and green strobe, blue, red and green 
palms, silver palm and crackling, crackling star (time 
rain) finale. 90 second duration. 
  

£60.00

https://vimeo.com/236206044


Lucifer’s Revenge

Deep multi-coloured mines (high noise) rising to 
vibrant multi- coloured star bombards with an intense 
firing finale.  
  

£60.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mk3UbK4XrzI&index=7&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


NEW! Midas Touch

49 shot red palm & white strobe, purple palm & lemon, 
green palm pistil & silver spider, crackling willow 
finale. 
  

£60.00



Ammo Store (3 Pack)  
(Formerly Top Gun)

A trio of 19 shot salvos that pack a punch of military 
proportions lasting 30 seconds each. Scud contains 
stunning brocade pine tails to brocade pine bursts. 
Sidewinder packs big silver and gold blink tails to 
huge wave willow bursts with red, blue, purple and 
silver blink, and finally, Patriot, launches brocade 
crown tail to massive titanium palms with green red 
and silver blinks. 

£65.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/LOhaljIpRVc?rel=0


NEW! Encore 

100 Shots, Red palm and crackling, green palm and 
crackling, purple palm and crackling, gold palm and 
white strobe, gold palm and green strobe, gold palm 
and crackling, titanium gold palm crackling, flower 
willow finale. 110 second duration. 

£70

https://vimeo.com/205893484


Pinnacle 

This impressive 20mm compound fires 100 shots of 
big red, green, silver blinks mines with massive bursts 
of sea blue mine with silver blink, lemon pearls with 
red blink, gold palms and blue stars and titanium 
silver chrysanthemums. 

£70

https://www.youtube.com/embed/JE4deIAkyJo?rel=0


U.F.O  
(Formerly 1000 Bees Swarming)

This 100 shot low noise barrage fires quick-paced 
green tails to silver spinning “UFO”, which dissolves 
into coloured stars with a quickened finale. 

£72.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/sH7rX20LDfw?rel=0


Accolade

Red crossette, green crossette, yellow star, crackling, 
white strobe, brocade crown, golden strobe, crackling 
flower, green strobe, green star & crackling flower, 
silver tail whistling, crackling flower willow, green 
crossette, red crossette finale.  

£75.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WguPhEP7W_c&index=18&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8&t=53s


Centaur  
(Formerly Minotaur)

This is no mythical 49 shot barrage offering huge 
volley fired bursts of red time rain mine to time rain 
willows with red blink, golden palm with blue dahlia, 
green dahlia with gold time rain to two colour willows 
and purple, green dahlia with chrysanthemum. A 
beast of a barrage. 

£75.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/HtRia8afzKc?rel=0


Paranormal  
(Formerly Supernatural)

Spooky goings on with this volley firing 64 shots 
barrage with startling whistles and eerie golden flying 
fish and colourful falling leaves, mixed with colour tails 
to brocade, silver, crackling willows to time rain 
bouquets. 

£80.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/4P8WNN2PgIo?rel=0


Sparticus  
(Formerly Spartan)

Like a warrior, this 64 shot barrage attacks straight 
from the start with immense wave willow breaks with 
silver, red and gold and green blinks, before shots of 
purple and green blink, chrysanthemum, titanium 
golden palm steal the show while switching between 
straight and angled firing. 

£80.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Cnoj-cjhCcA?rel=0


NEW! Apostle's Creed

118 vertical, fan, V & W effects in 20, 25 & 30mm tubes

A myriad of tails, willows, waterfalls, whistles and 
spinners, to falling leaves in an array of dazzling firing 
patterns - Stunning.

Approx. 60 seconds.


£85.00

https://vimeo.com/228679285


Dancing Fireflies

Ideal for those quieter moments in a display.  
A fan shaped aerial display of strobing waterfall 
effects, with silver 'fireflies' and a fan of rising effects 
with blue tails and cascading falling leaves. A finale of 
fan shaped silver comets and red strobe willows.  

£85.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMmf_PNv5kQ&index=16&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Reign of Glory  
(Formerly Reign of Fire)

This sky filling big bore barrage fills the sky with huge 
golden willow and crackling rain with changing tips in 
red, green, blue with coloured tails and a crackling, 
gold willow finale 

£90

https://www.youtube.com/embed/0ko9afHqtOk?rel=0


Fanfare  
(Formerly Angle Shot Gunpowder Plot)

Row after row fan skyward with stunning shots of 
crackling flower tails to red stars with crackling, 
crackling flower tails to green bouquet, colour mines 
to colour peony, green tails to silver spinners and 
spray crackle with a finale of whistling crackle tails to 
crackling white bouquet fast paced for 30 seconds. 

£100

https://www.youtube.com/embed/R4hdSSa-AHs?rel=0


Coliseum  
(Formerly Colossus)

This heavyweight beast of a barrage sends massive 
brocade pine tails in a stunning arch from left to right 
across the sky before bursting into huge brocade 
crown breaks. Jaw dropping effects 

£110

https://www.youtube.com/embed/ABvXSRU-6ok?rel=0


Optimise 

126 shots of spectacular effects over 90 seconds from 
blue stars and flying fish to white and blue mines to 
white, purple bouquets. Whistling and crackling tails to 
green, red stars to spinners and purple and green 
crackling bouquets. A premium display in a box. 

£100

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Xwt-kgiA3nk?rel=0


Trojan Spirit 

Four 25mm diameter 25 shot cakes in compound 
giving big silver, blue and green blink mines burst into 
breaks of red, green, purple and titanium gold palms 
with silver blink phasing into blink. 

£100

https://www.youtube.com/embed/UmNI7-U6Hks?rel=0


Pyro Event (3 Pack)  

Each of the three barrages packs huge burst and 
excellent noise. Barrage no.1 gives you bright green 
blink tails to yellow coconut and cauliflower bursts. 
Barrage no.2 sends massive crackling tails into huge 
crackling willow bouquets with blue comets. Barrage 
no.3 has crackling floss tails changing to crackling 
floss willows with sky blue dahlias. 

£110

https://www.youtube.com/embed/XB9k5ZkfXRI?rel=0


3 Minute Celebration  
(Formerly 3 Minute Spectacular)

This single ignition barrage is ideal for any celebration 
with its excellent effects and duration. With 256 shots 
of crackling tails to dragon eggs, gold tails to red, 
green peony to silver blink and colour peony with a 
great pace and multi shot finale. 

£130

https://www.youtube.com/embed/sWf_eKTr8pg?rel=0


The Barbarian 

This massive compound houses 120 big bore shots 
with an impressive pace and duration of 90 seconds, 
launching massive multi colour mines to brocade 
crown, blue tails to brocade, silver blink willow to 
green strobe, titanium gold blink willow with multi 
colour mine with crackle flower mine to crackle 
flowers. 

£140

https://www.youtube.com/embed/q1MB2j8EmBM?rel=0


Blink Spirit (5 Pack)  

Five highly impressive 20 shot cakes are a great 
addition to your show! Cake 1: Silver blink mines to 

silver strobe. Cake 2: Red/blue blink mines to titanium 
golden palms. Cake 3: Green blink mines to titanium 

gold palms with purple/green strobes. Cake 4: Flower 
crown tails to flower crown bouquets and Cake 5: with 

big brocade tails to brocade crown. 

£150

https://www.youtube.com/embed/SW0gws2nsuA?rel=0


Terminator (4 Pack)  

A combo pack of two angled and two straight firing 
barrages gives you a real stunning mix. “Barrage A” 
fires gold brocade with blue stars to silver spinner 
comets from left to right. “Barrage B” fires straight up, 
with a mix of gold kamuru and white, green and red 
strobe stars. “Barrage C” fires straight up stunning 
crackling tails to silver strobe and dragon eggs with a 
brocade finale. Finally, Barrage D, fires from left to 
right silver spinner tails to silver strobe, brocade to 
green stars and blue. A true display in a box lasting 
for over 2 minutes. 

£200

https://www.youtube.com/embed/apncHvC6Qbo?rel=0


Retribution 

A monster of a 200 shot compound, offering a varied 
firing patterns and massive professional quality 
breaks, with a variety of effects including blue/red 
stars with blink, blue tail to blue star to brocade crown, 
green tail to green star brocade, silver whistling, 
colour tails to gold blink, colour coconut to 
chrysanthemum breaks and silver whistling. immense, 
loud and full on! 

£225

https://www.youtube.com/embed/cP5F0qFCLog?rel=0


Rockets Packs 

INXS 
King Cobra 

Luna 
Sky Dragon 
Shellhead 
Starlight

Singles 

NEW! Brimstone 
NEW! Raptor 
Super Show 

Ultra (4 types)



Super Show Rocket

Choice of four 3oz rockets packing a punch including 
silver crown, crackling cauliflower, gold blink willow 
and red and green peony. 

£12.50 each 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/po-MwtjtVpI?rel=0


NEW! Brimstone Rocket

4 different types available. 
Silver Strobe 
Golden Brocade 
Golden Crackle 
Multicolour 

£17.50 each 



NEW! Raptor Rocket

1.3G rocket with large single burst and secondary effects. 

Gloworm 
White Blinker 
Gold and Blue 
Red, White & Blue 
Green & Silver 

£25.00 each 

No Image 
Currently Available



Ultra 6oz Rocket

These heavyweights 6oz rockets create stunning wide 
bursts with strong colours and noise including blue 
and green peony with crackling, crackling flowers, 
gold blink willow and purple coconut with cauliflower. 

£25.00 each 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/zQHaCpQRdOE?rel=0


INXS Rocket Pack (5 Rockets) 

A selection of five assorted effect rockets offering red 
crackling, green crackling, blue crackling and red, 
green and silver blink. Great garden rocket and 
excellent value. 

£9.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/6epi3tlMmq8?rel=0


Starlight Rocket Pack (10 rockets) 
(Formerly XCITE Rocket Pack)

A great selection of 10 assorted rockets including blue 
peony to crackle, red peony to crackle and gold 
peony to crackle. 

£15.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/bfGkASkA7A0?rel=0


Sky Dragon Rocket Pack (6 Rockets) 
(Formerly Skyburst Rocket Pack)

Six great effect rockets reaching over 100ft with 
crackling flower, green coconut with purple, blink 
willow, silver brocade crown and cauliflower with blue 
peony. 

£25.00 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/mdXc_9iw9jI?rel=0


Luna Rocket Pack (14 Rockets)

14 high-class rockets with excellent burst with varying 
size rockets, including yellow to blue peony, silver 
blink with crackling, red with crackling, crackling 
coconut, gold willow and green blink willow. 

£27.50 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/XiehT_F51aM?rel=0


Shellhead Rocket Pack (3 Rockets)

Amazing big burst rockets from these professional 
style shell effect rockets including big gold coconut, 
silver blink and brocade crown effects, offering big 
bursts and great value for money. 

£27.50 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Sbzn9MDcLUI?rel=0


King Cobra Rocket Pack (5 Rockets)

Mega package with five 75 gram rockets including: A 
Blue palm tree, B Crackling willow with green stars, C 
Purple willows with green blinkers, D Golden bouquet, 
E Golden palm tree with blue stars 

£70.00 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/U23MhuifsOg?rel=0


Candles
Candles 

Blue Parade 
NEW! Blue Streak 

Brazilliant 
Britannia Wave 

Brocade Parade 
NEW! Brocade Parade with Red, Blue, and Purple  

Crackling Parade 
Green Parade 

NEW! Multicolour Parade 
NEW! Obelisk 

NEW! Purple Parade 
Rainbow 

NEW! Red Streak 
Red Parade 

Twilight Strobe 



NEW! Blue Streak 

Stunning low noise gold strobe tails rising to bright 
green falling strobes, beautiful effects for 25 seconds. 

£13.50

NEW! Red Streak 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBCZIhC1cHs&feature=youtu.be&rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqEE6YdtzuQ&feature=youtu.be&rel=0https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqEE6YdtzuQ&feature=youtu.be&rel=0


Brazilliant Candle 

Stunning low noise gold strobe tails rising to bright 
green falling strobes, beautiful effects for 25 seconds. 

£13.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/eciUvYpKPBw?rel=0


Britannia Wave Candle 

Get patriotic with 56 shots of brilliant red, white and 
blue stars reaching 70 feet from this low noise candle. 
great effects lasting 25 seconds. 

£13.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/5mzVxu2fqno?rel=0


Rainbow Candle 
(Formerly Illusion Candle) 

A beautiful quick firing cascade of rainbow coloured 
twinkling stars up to 70 feet. Great low noise item and 
excellent value for 35 seconds. 

£13.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/NyQIzos9abU?rel=0


Twilight Strobe Candle 

Get great gold tails rising into brilliant white glitter 
strobes from this 56 shot low noise candle barrage 
with a duration of 25 seconds.  

£13.50

https://www.youtube.com/embed/LTtAg7L7w3U?rel=0


Blue Parade 
Brocade Parade 
NEW! Brocade Parade with red, blue, and purple 
Crackling Parade  
Green Parade 
NEW! Multicolour Parade 
NEW! Purple Parade 
Red Parade

175 rapid fire shots for a duration of 35 seconds. 
3 new effects added for 2018! 

£14.00 each

https://www.youtube.com/embed/9L7yUr8w1l4?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/9HJYhJ3dMJM?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/rGofVAZLeRQ?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/-JUjNFc940s?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8r9fuu_bkU0&feature=youtu.be&rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/jgE5L22fOPk?rel=0


NEW! Obelisk

300 Shot multicolour tipped brocade crown comets. 
red, green, blue, yellow and purple. 30 seconds. 

£35.00

https://vimeo.com/236204636


Selection Boxes Selection Boxes 

Bronze 
Gold 
Silver 
Steel 

Tungsten 



Steel Selection Box 

Great value selection box contain 7 items including, 
cones, fountains, mines, and multi shot pieces.   

£15.00



Bronze Selection Box

12 items are included in this selection box including; 
cones, mines, fountains, multi shots, and a catherine 
wheel. 

£25.00



Silver Selection Box

17 items are included in this selection box including; 
cones, mines, fountains, multi shots, and a quiet 
catherine wheel. 

£30.00



Gold Selection Box

23 items are included in this selection box including; 
cones, mines, fountains, multi shots, and 2 catherine 
wheels. 

£40.00



Tungsten Assortment

9 Large items, featuring a candle, several multi shot 
pieces, a cone, and a fountain.   

£70.00



Mines,   
& Fountains, 

Fountains 

NEW! Jumping Jelly Beans 
NEW! Stalagmite 

Mines 

Chaos 
Havoc 

Krakatoa 
Mayhem 

NEW! Mexican Wave 



NEW! Jumping Jelly Beans  

Multicolour bobbling mine. Lasts approx 45 seconds 

£10.00

https://vimeo.com/209877491


NEW! Stalagmite  

True conical fountain that grows from appox 1 metre to 
4 metres in 65 seconds with a bright blue flower to 
titanium crackling, gold crackling with red and green, 
titanium crackling with red and yellow stars. 

£15.00

https://vimeo.com/205966123


NEW! Mexican Wave  

12 vertical mine shots.

A quieter mine cake that erupts at ground level. Strong, 
bright colours.

Approx. 20 seconds


£9.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7EqsniOFbc


Chaos Mine  
(Formerly Pulse Mine)

Impressive mine with huge eruptions of deep red 
streak mines to large silver strobe breaks with red 
peonies. 

£12.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/nRteJn3ZBIE?rel=0


Havoc Mine  
(Formerly Vibe Mine)

Massive eruptions of coloured peony mines to a sky 
filling titanium crackle finish. 

£12.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/X929joOD2lA?rel=0


Mayhem Mine  
(Formerly Shockwave Mine)

A flash of huge brocade glittering mines erupting into 
large brocade crown bouquets from this instantaneous 
large mine. 

£12.00

https://www.youtube.com/embed/r6SPT3n7yrI?rel=0


Krakatoa Tube Mine 

A spectacular firework which produces a vertical 
column of burst effects and colours with a very loud 
boom. Various effects to choose from. 

£20.00

Silver Cascade 

Red to Crackling 

Purple & Twilight Glitter 

Multicolour 

Golden Brocade

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXFepyzOESI&index=8&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUXiipPzF-w&index=9&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzxCxJZurFQ&index=10&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUptSDu27fA&index=11&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od4ok-ZCR3M&index=12&list=PLW7iw7ni8uAL4eXVotoTgXjw4n2a5Grh8


Other Items
Sparklers 

18” Jumbo Gold Sparklers

Other Items 

Wax Torches



18” Jumbo Gold Sparklers (packet of 6)

Sparklers are always popular with children and will 
add revenue to al l organised events. I t is 
recommended to set up a roped off area for the sale 
and supervised use of sparklers, similar to a boxing 
ring. This has the advantage of containing the spent 
wires from the used sparklers, and would act as a 
safety precaution as well. Sparklers are recommended 
for use by children over 5 years old under adult 
supervision. 

£1.70 per pack



Wax Torch (pack of 3)

60 Minute Wax procession torches, ideal for use in 
gardens for summer BBQ’s or for torchlight 
processions and parades at Guy Fawkes, these wax 
torches can add great atmospherics to your event. 
Packet of 3. 

£2.50



Ammo Store (Top Gun) 
Beijing Willows 

Centaur (Minotaur) 
Coliseum (Colossus) 

Conqueror 
Pyro Event 

Sparticus (Spartan) 
Wave Willow 

Brimstone Rocket 
King Cobra Rockets 

Luna Rockets 
Raptor Rocket 

Shell Head Rockets 
Sky Dragon (Sky Burst) Rocket Pack 

Ultra 6oz Rocket

Blast Off 
Blue Ocean 

Gold Dream Tails 
Mexican Wave 

Silver Dream Tails 
Thor’s Ti Crackle 

U.F.O (1000 Bees) 

Blue Streak 
Brazilliant  

Britannia Wave 
Obelisk 

Rainbow Candle 
Twilight Strobe 

Parade Candles 
Red Streak



Formerly                      Now Know As 

3 Minute Spectacular      3 Minute Celebration 
1000 Swarming Bees      U.F.O  
Angle Gunpowder Plot    Fanfare 
Baptism of Fire                Blaze of Glory 
Bird of Prey                      Falcon Frenzy 
Colossus                         Coliseum 
Hurricane Blitz                 Monsoon Blast 
Knock Out                       Rebel 
Illusion                             Rainbow Candle 
Magic Dragon                 Samurai Spirit 
Minotaur                          Centaur 
Pulse Mine                      Chaos Mine 
Reign of Fire                   Reign of Glory 
Shockwave Mine            Mayhem Mine 
Skyburst                         Sky Dragon 
Spartan                          Sparticus 
Supernatural                  Paranormal 
Time Warp / Tempest     Tornado & Twister 
Titan’s Clash                  Wrath of the Gods 
Top Gun                         Ammo Store 
Twilight Zone                 Close Encounters 
Vibe Mine                      Havoc Mine 
Xcite Rocket Pack         Starlight Rocket Pack


